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THEWAI OF THE WORLD.

Theresatacrowonaloftytrea,
Watching the world go by;

He saw a throng that swept alone
With laughter load and wide.

"In and out through the motley rout"
Pale ghosts stole on unseen,

lbeir hearts were longing for one sweet word
ui ine jove mat once had Deen.

But never a bp there spoke their names,
Never a tear was shed;

The crow looked down tram hi lofty tree,
" 'lis the way of the world," he said.

A singer stood in the market-place- ,

Singing a tender lay,
But no one heeded his sorrowful face,

No one had time to stay.
He turned away, be sang no n.ore;

How cquld he Eing in vain?
And then the world came to his door,

Bidding him sing again,.
But he recked not whether they came or went,

He in his garret dead;
The crow looked down from hla lefty tree.

" 'TIs the way of the world," he ta d.

There sate a Queen by a cottage bed,
Spoke to the widow there:

Did she not know the same hard blow
The peasant had to bear?

And she kissed that humble peasant's brow,
And then she bent her knee:

"God ol the widow, help her now,
As thou hast helped me."

"Now God be tbaiJted " said the old, old crow,
As he fped from his lofty bough,

"The times are ill, but them's much good still
In the way of the world, 1 trow."

The Mistake.

The express train had come and gODe
through the rainy December dusk, with
its eves of scarlet fire, and its whiz of
escaping fcteam, and there was only one
passenger for Peterbank a tall, aristo-
cratic looking old gentleman, with a

overcoat, gold eye-glass- and a
fringe of snowy whiskers under his chin.

Rolf Otherbrae, the young Scotch
ticket agent, looked at him with that
half-curiou- s, expression
where with ticket agents grow in time
to regard the whole world.

"You are in charge here, I suppose?"
said the tall, furry stranger.

"Perhaps, then, you can tell me at
what time the train from Carrowdale is
due?"

"At 6.50, sir."
The old gentleman then sat down by

the fire, as if resigning himself to wait-
ing. And Rolf went out into the twilight
to make sure that the switch tender, 100
yards or so up the snow-covere- d track,
had not fallen asleep and that the signal
lights burned clear and steady for the
southern train.

The Carrowdale train came in about
six minutes or so behind time, for the
snow was falling fast and the rails were
slippery the hurrying passengers dis-

persed themselves in various directions
except oneyoung girl, dressed in pink-

ish gray, with a black boa around her
throat, and a single long willow plume
drooping over her pale face, who entered
the waiting-roo- m slightly shivering with
the cold.

Mr. Otherbrae advanced toward her.
"Can I get a carriage?" he asked; ''or be
of any other service to you?''

"Thanks," she answered nhvly, "I
expect a friend to meet me here."

Click! The sharp, sudden summons
of the little telegraph behind the railed
compartment at the farther end of the
room and Mr. Otherbrae, who was tele-
graph operator as well as station agent,
hurried to his post

"R. Otherbrae, Peterbank station," the
tongue of the telegraph whispered, with
its wiry, clinking sound: "From police
headquarters. Stop an old man and a
young girl well dressed and plausible.
Forgery. H. C. Deko, General office,
New York."

Rolf started at the quivering wires as
if expecting to giean further intelligence
from their metalic surfaces; then he
looked across the room to where the
slender, dark-eye- d young lady sat, her
hands clasped on her knee, and her eyeB
fixed intently on the fire.

"A young girl, well dressed and plaus-
ible!" The description tallied well
enough but then she was alone! And
as for her beingconnected with a forger's
pang pshaw ! Rolf Otherbrae knew bet-

ter!
At the same instant she rose and came

hesitatingly half across the floor. "I
beg your pardon, sir but has the ex-

press train come in yet?"
"Two hours ago," Mr. Otherbrae an-

swered, wondering if it were possible
that so fair an outward exterior could
conceal the hideous inner life of crime!
And then, all of a sudden, it occurred to
him that the tall gentleman in the

overcoat in the other room,
might possibly be the "friend" she had
spoken of, ancl the "old man" alluded to
in the.dispatch.

At the same instant, advancing a pace
or two farther, she caueht sight of the
tall, erect figure by the fire in the other
room the figure wrapped in furs, with
the silvery, aristocratic hair, and the
chin crooping on the breast, as if in
slumber.

"Papa," broke unvoluntarily from her
lips. "He has been waiting for me, and
I never knew it!" She hurried past the
ticket agent into the other room. Rolf
Otherbrae looked after her in dismay.

"I'm to stop here, ami?" thought Rolf.
"And how the deuce am I to do it, I'd
like to know."

As these disjointed reflections passed
through his mind a sudden shriek rose
up in the silence, and Mr. Otherbrae,
hurrying into the waitingroom, saw the
young girl kneeling on the floor beside
the old gentleman. And in an instant
he preceived the secret of her cry. The
stately old man, with gar-
ments and the snowy beard, was quite
dead. As Rolf advanced she looked
wildly up into his face.

"Can't you help him?" Bhe gasped.
"Can't you do something? Oh don't you
Bee he has fainted? Tell me where to go
for a doctor. Where can I find one? I
have a smelling bottle, but "

"It is of no use." Rolf answered, gent-

ly, entirely foreetting the dispatch, or
rather resolved to ignore it "My moth-
er's cottage is close by. '"Let me take
you there."

"And papa? Papa, who has came all
the way from India to meet me, and
take me home to England 1"

"I will send some one to him at once,"
said Rolf, swallowing a big lump in his
throat, as he felt how utterly useless was
all human aid, and adding to himself. "I
don't care if she has committed fifty for-

geries, aye, and a murder besides. I
wont make a brute of myself by laying
so much as an addional straw of the bur-
den of her troubles. It's the sweetest
face lever saw yes, and the beat."

And bo old Mrs. Otherbrae was strick-
en dumb as she sat by her cosy hearth-
stone at 10 o'clock at nieht by the sud-
den apparition ofa beautiful young lady

- drowned in tears.
"Don't ask any questions, mother,
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darling." Rolf whispered, "but be good
to her." And he hurried back to the
depot, where the dead man still sat,
keeping salentvigiL

Half an hour afterwards Ethel Dew-gro- ve

knew that she was an orphan in a
strange land.

"Where shall I go?" she faltered, look-
ing wildly around. "What shall I do?
Papa! oh. poor, poor papa!"

"My dear, my dearl" said Mrs. Other-
brae, kindly patting her hand, "be calm!
You need go nowhere; you need do noth-
ing. Rolf will arrange it all. Rolf is
the best fellow in the world. Just quiet
yourself, and let him manage it allr

And as Rolf, in the other room, heard
the suppressed sobs of the bereaved
daughter, he resolved within himself
that not all the police agents in Christen-
dom should wrest Ethel Dewgrove from
beneath the aegis of his protection. With
these reflections in his mind, he went
out to see the midnight train rush in,
pause a second on its hurrying way, and
then steam onward, like a fire-throat-

monster, with a vertebrae of moving
lights.

"Well, we've got 'em!" said Simpson
Pike, the conductor, as he swung a Btout
old lady off the lower steps to Rolf's
protecting hand.

"Got whom?"
"The forgers. Went on'to Shelton's

point. Jones arrested 'em by the
with a jerk of his hand toward

a certain glimpse of reddish light, where
a dull, wicked profile nodded occasional-
ly. Real good luck it was. Wish it had
been me had laid hold of 'em!" Rolf
stared. Then his inner convictions had
all been erroneous. He had wronged
the tall, hazel-eye- d girl by the bare sus-
picion that she was aught but one of
God's most innocent earth-angel- s. What
a dolt a blockhead, he had been! What
an idiot! Well, at all events, he was
glad she never suspected it

"Marry Rolf Otherbrae? Marry an in-
significant young ticket agent, with j'our
splendid fortune! Excuse me, Miss
Dewgrove, but "

"And why shouldn't I marry him?"
Ethel flashed out to her tall, portly law-
yer. "He w as good to me when I was all
alone he is noble and true and and I
love him!"

"Oh! if that's the case, I have nothing
else to say," dryly commenced Mr. Par-
ley, thinking in rather a mournful way
of his own son, whom he had mentally
destined for the East India heiress.
"You are of age, and of course entitled to
make your own choice."

And so Ethel Dewgrove married the
young ticket agent whom she had never
seen before that stormy December night
when her father died of heart complaint
in the solitude of the waiting room.

HAD A VISION.

A Case for Investigators of Physical Pheno-
mena.

Pittsburg Dispatch,
Benjamin Hanton, a young man of

Paterson, N. Y., died a short time ago
His mother, just married for the second
time, had gone on a trip to England with
her husband. On the night when Han-
ton died she startled her husband and
the friends with whom she was stopping
by exclaiming: "There's something
wrong with Benny at home. We must
go at once." It was the intention of
Mrs. Hanton to visit her native town of
Chester, and their stay in Europe was
not half over, but she insisted on return-
ing home. Sne arrived a day or two
ago. When she was met by friends and
informed of Benny 's death" she replied:
"I knew it."

She said to-da- y to a reporter: "It
came to me in a dream. My first hus-
band appeared close by my bedside and
laughed at me in an uncanny manner. I
knew7 at ence my son was about to die
because some years ago, just before my
daughter died, my dead husband appear-
ed to me in the same way. The dream
was on the same night and making al-

lowance for the difference in the time it
must have been at the same hour."

Mrs. Hanton's interpretation of her
dream and the persistent and successful
demand to be brought directly home is
in every respect corroborated by her
husband. But for the dream and the
influence it had upon her they would
have remained in England some time
yet.

California BaiBins.
We have perhaps been monotonous in

our repeated advice to the fruit-grower- s

of California, says the San Francisco
Chronic1 e, to exhaust their efforts in pro-
ducing the very best article of fruit and
to rely altogether for success on the
superiority of their product to thatof oth-
er fruit-growin- g countries. Yet when-
ever the course is pursued, see how
quickly the reward comes. For several
years we have been shipping raisins to
the east, some of which have been first-clas- s,

while others have been of inferior
quality. The consequence has been that
the position of California raisins in the
eastern marketB has been unsatisfactory,
and importers of raisins from the Medi-
terranean have kept control of the mar-
ket. This year, our two-crown- mus-
catel raisins are pronounced by the
American Grower to have been superior
to the imported fruit, and the conse-
quence is a largely increased demand,
bo with oranges. We have been in the
habit of shipping good, bad, and indif-
ferent oranges to the east, and dealers,
have felt it was safer to buy Spanish
orances or Messinas or Floridas. Now
Riverside has proved that we can beat
the Florida oranges, and it we are care-
ful to ship none but choice i fruit, we
shall drive our competitors out of the
market. So with olive oil. Some of our
olive growers are making an oil superior
to the best oil from Italy; but others,
again, are producing quite an inferior
article, and it is to be feared that both
are being shipped east indiscriminately.
So long as this goes on, consumers at the
east will feel safer in buying the import-
ed oil, and our olive-grower- s will make
no money. There is but one rule to pur-
sue in such matters, and that is to ship
nothing but firsts. It would be better to
burn the seconds or throw them into
the bay than to send them to the east-
ern market Let every fruit-grow-er

make up his mind to beat his neighbor
in the quality of his fruit, and to estab-
lish as a maxim in the trade that fruit
bearing his brand isalways certain to be
first-clas-s. When this is done, we shall
find the demand for California fruit will
exceed the supply, and the only question
then will be to secure transportation at
a price which will let the producer live.

Strawberries, on which paria green
had been blown from a neighboring
potato-fiel- d, have occasioned several
cases of serious illness in and near East-o- n,

Pa.
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TflUBKRST BAKItOON ACCEMEKT.

It Occurred la France One Hundred Tear
Ago.

France is in the midstof aeronautic cen-
tenaries, writes a correspondent of the
London Time from Boulogne-sur-M- er

under date of June 15. We had first that
of the discovery of balloons, next that of
the first flight across the channel, and
to-da- we have that of the first balloon
accident one hundred years ago. The
heroes of 's commemoration were
Jean Francois Pilatre de Rosier and
Pierre Ange Romain. Of the latter we
are told but little. He was a chemist of
Rouen, who manufactured balloons.

Pilatre de Rosier was born in 1757 at
Metz. He and the Marquis d'Arlandes
were the first human beings who ventur-
ed to aicend in a free balloon. He first
conceived the idea ofcrossing to England,
and chose this town as his starting point

Pilatre and Romain dreT up an agree-
ment to attempt the crossing. The latter
was to make a balloon of thirty-thre- e

feet diameter on the Montgolfier system.
It was made of lustring, covered with a
glutinous substance and several coats of
linseed oil, which rendered it perfectly
air-tig- and water-proo- f.

The aeronauts arrived at Bologne with
their apparatus on Dec. 20, 1784, inflated
the balloon, and waited for a favorable
breeze. In the meantime Blanchard and
Jeffries crossed from Dover, thus taking
away from the Frenchmen the honor of
the first balloon voyage over the sea.
However, after six months tedious but
patient waiting, they, on the 15 th of
June, 1785, decided to attempt the cross-
ing, there being a good wind from the
south-we- st

All being put into working order, the
balloon rose to a great height, amid the
cheers of the populace and a salute of
artillery. But fifteen minutes had not
elapsed when these shouts of joy were
hushed. A vivid flash of light was seen,
and the balloon shot down to the earth.
The warming apparatus used to keep the
great bag inflated, bad communicated
with the gas and caused an explosion.

Three miles from here is the small
village of Wimille, which was the scene
of the catastrophe. There the bodies of
Pilatre and Romain, lying in a mangled
state, were found, having fallen from a
height of one thousand yards. The re-
mains were buried in the cemetery of
Wimille, and a monument was raised
over them. On the spot where they fell
is erected an obelisk with a Latin inscrip-
tion. To-da- y the Societe Academique of
Boulogne witnessed the unveiling of a
marble slab, let into the ramparts, to
mark the point whence these two unfor-
tunate men rose, and afterward a pilgrim-
age was made to the tomb at Wimille,
upon which numerous wreaths were de-
posited.

Sleeping-Koo- m Draperies.
Good Housekeeping.

Bearing in mind the danger fiom foul-
ed air, we Bhould exercise care in ex-
cluding from our ted-room- s all hanging3
or curtains of woolen or thick cotton
materials, as especially liable to retain
dirt and disease germs and in this cate
gory I woild include carpets made of
woolen or Cotton. "Hard wood floors,
oil cloth, straw matting, in the order
named are certainly the best materials
for use,-i- i we study simply health. If for
other reasons we wish the warmth and
diminution of noise procured by using
woolen or cotton carpets, lay over the
first named material rugs that can be
readily removed and cleansed outside of
the room. Linen shades to exclude or
mitigate the light at the windows, with
lace or muslin curtains for esthetic effect,
are all that is allowable in a bed-roo-

Of equal importance is the propei care
of the bed and beding. Bedsteads are
usually made of wood. Metal is in every
way preferable. A wrought iron or brass
bedstead pioperly constructed; that is, of
light weight, mounted on castors, so as
to be easily moved and readily cleaned,
meets every demand. Especially should
we seek one readily moved, if we would
have it and its surroundings properly
cared for by servants. No articles, of
whatever kind, should be kept under
the bed. To prevent this, dispense with
"valances" and tuck in the bed clothes.
Curtains about the bed are simply filters,
sure to catch and retain the impurities,
as the air from the lungs passes through
them. The matrass should be made of
elastic material, not giving way too freely
to the weight of the body. Horse hair
furnishes the best materials; cotton,wool,
feathers, the poorer substitutes. A well-mad- e

hair mattrass, resting on a woven
wire spring mattrass leaves nothing to
be desired hyglenically. Hair pillows
are preferable to feather pillows where
we desire to prevent heating the head.
Linen is the better material for sheets
and pillow cases, having less power of
absorption than cotton. Blankets should
be all wool and of the best quality attain-
able, as in this way we obtain a maxi-
mum of warmth and a minimum of
weight. Eor the same reasons cotton
comfortables are not desirable.

Better Than Diamonds.
And of gi eater value than fine gold is

a great tonic and renovator like Kidney-Wo-rt

It expels all poisonous humors
from the blood, tones up the system and
by acting directly on the moBt important
organs of the body stimulates them to
healthy action and restores health. It
has effected many marvelous cures, and
for all kidney diseases and other kidney
troubles it is an invaluable remedy.

He Is Still DeadBroKe.
"Marshall Steele," says a Lynchburg

dispatch in the New York Herald, "is a
thriftless son of respectable parents re-

siding in Washington. He is well known
in this section, and two years ago at-
tempted suicide in Lynchburg by taking
laudanum, but physicians saved his life.
He made his reappearance in this city
some time ago, and ever since his arrival
has been dissipating. Several days since
he wrote to his brother in-la- 8. F.
Newton, at Washington, saying he was
ill, and asking for money to pay for
medicines, etc. To-da- y he supplement-
ed the letter by a telegram to Newton,
signed 'C. Richardson,' saying that
Steele was dead, and asking that money
be sent by the next mail to defray ex-
penses of hisburial. Newton telegraphed
back: 'Place body in cheap pine coffin
and send to Washington.' Meantime
brother-in-la- w Newton began to suspect
some trickery and telegraphed the chief
of police to know if Steele was dead in
fact Capt Irwin telegraphed him a
Negative reply, and Steele is still 'dead

The Hope of the Nation.
Children, slew in development pnnTt

scrawny and delicate, use "Wells'Health
Reuewer."
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Ttmgtmm ofDreee Kefarm,
Mrs. A. Fletcher, the pioneer of dress

reform, says: "Physicians have been en-
gaged for the past fifty years in trying to
impress upon women the necessity of
dressing in such a manner as not to in-
terfere with the action of the vital ma-
chinery; but all this advice had been
pretty much unheeded, until certain
practical women came forward with sug-
gestions showing that garments ean be
made in buch a way as to preserve come-
liness of figure as well as healthful action
of heart and lungs. The subject is so
important that all over this and all Eng-
lish speaking countries dress reform has
awakened deep interest The reform is
not alone to enlarge the waist, or remove
the weight of skirts, but it consists in
clothing the body equally. It is impos-
sible to estimate how many women are
wearing the 'reform dress,' but the num-
ber is large and yearly increasing. Wo-
men once emancipated from styles and
the old Btyle of garments could not be
induced to return to them. Hygienic un-
derwear is already part of the treatment
of some physicians, so much importance
is attached to a healthful style of cloth
ing."
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inEly Bros.: I have uiedtwobottles of your
Cream Balm for catarrh since December.
A Bore in my nostril the cause of much
mffering has entirely healed; have used
no other medicine. This spring I feel bet-
ter, can walk and work with more ease than
I have in any spring since 1861. Mary X.
Ware, Hopeful, Ya.

Nearly a score of persons have been
killed in San Francisco during the past
year through the agency of cable cars,
according to the records of the coroner's
office, which a San Francisco paper cites.

Deserving of Confidence.--Ther- e

is no article which so richly deserves
the entire confidence of the community
as Brown's Bronchial Troches. Those
suffering from asthmatic and bronchial
diseases, coughs and colds, should try If
them. Price 25 cents.

to
A good test of suspected butter is to

drop a piece into a well heated frying-pa- n.

If it be genuine butter it will melt
or bubble or boil, but not sputter; if it be or
oleomargarine it will sputter until mel-
ted.

in"Rough on Catarrh."
Corrfcts offensive odors at once Com-

plete cure of worst chronic case, also
as gargle for diphtheria, sore

throat, fjnl breath. 50c.
by

The use of Ely's Cream Balma cure for
Catarrh, Hay Fever and Cold in Head, is at
tended with no pain, annoyance or dread,
which can be said of no other remedy. It is
not a liquid or snufE, but is easily applied
with the finger. It affords instant relief,
and cures where doctors have failed. All
druggists have it Price 60 cents.

A report comes from Arkansas of a
discovery in Boone county of a zinc lode
thirty miles long and halt a mile to three
miles wide, and exhibiting more of this
metal in sight than can be seen else-

where throughout the United States.
--"

BSTln the Diamond Dyes more
coloring is given than in any other known
Dyes, and they give faster and more
brilliant colors. 10c. at all druggists.
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.
Sample card, 32 colors, and book of di-

rections for 2c. stamp.

A herd of eighty or ninety ponies,
driven from Montana and Idaho, are be-

ing sold off in the towns along the
Northern Pacific east of the Missouri.

Two notable idols were found aban
doned in Tixtia, Mexico, and have been
taken to Chilpancingo by order of the
governor of Guerrero.

"When Baby was sick, rre gave her Castoiia,

When she iraa a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clang to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them CastorJa,

S3.
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A bird-fanci- er in New York says S3
that not less than 69,000 canaries are sold 13
there every year, realizing at least $100,-00- 0.

The trade in other birds brings
the gross sales up to $250,000.

o
Catarrh of the Bladder.

Stinging, irritation, inflimation, all kid
ney and urinary complaints, cured by

Mmcrm-raiba- ." $1. ,

Red Star
TRAD eVo MARIC

fOUGHflURE
Ahn7iitflu

Free from Opiates, JEmetics and JPoisons.

A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE

Fr Coaghs, Sore Throat, Hoaae, IaflaeBza,
Cold. Bronchitis, Croup, Waooplnc Coh,

Asthma, Qalour, Pains In Chest, andotUer
flections ofth4 Throat nd Lane.

Price 50 cents a bottle. Sold br Drnjrtrists and Deal--

js. Parties unable to induce their dealer to promptly
get itfor them icill receive two bottleSyExpress charge
paid, by tending one dollar to

IHI CHARLES A. TOGEtEB COBPAKT,

6ol Owner andMiinufiicturer,
BsItlBore, marjtaa, V. 8. 1
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At home without

8IONS, lassitade,
dreadful dreams.
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ThavtrataoM Nkm 1 wrai a

Miss Alls, Hart, employed in photo
graph gallery atEl Dorado, was poisoned
dv tne cnemicais used in ner work and
was ior sometime in a precarious con--
dition but will recover now.

My hearing, which has been very defect-
ive fc years, jus neatly improved since I
have been nalne: Sly ' Cream Baha,andl
feel quite confident that a permanent core
will be effect Ev.B. I. Mayo, Table
Bosk, Pawnee county, Nebraska.

The Massachusetts state tax for the
present year will be $1,500,000. It was
$2,000,000 last year, Boston's proportion
this year will be $578,055, against $770,-74- 0.

m

For cutsfrom barbed wire fence, sore xhouldertt
kicks and open sores on animals, use Stewart's
Healing Powder, 15 and SO cts. a box

One egg in winter is often worth
three or four in summer, and the poulter-
er who keeps his hens in condition for
winter laying will not be disappointed

the profits.
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MALT
BITTERS,

you wish a certain en re for nil Blood
diseases. Nothing was ever invented that will
cleanse the Blood and purify the System equal

Hops and HI ALT Bitters. It tones
tip the System, puts new Blood in your
veins, restores your lost appetite and
sleep, and brings you perfect health. It
never falls to give relief in all cases of Kidney

Liver Troubles, Biliousness, Indi-
gestion, Constipation, Sick Headaches, Dys-
pepsia, Nervous disorders, and all Female
Complaints ; when properly taken it is a sure
cure. Thousands have been benefited by it

this and other Western States. It is the best
Combination of Vegetable remedies &i yet
discovered for the restoration to health of the
Weak and Debilitated. Do not get iaiops
and ITIAIr Bitters confounded with inte-
rior preparations of similar name. I prescribe
Hops & Malt Bitters regularly Jn my practice.
Robert Turner, M. D., Flat Bock, iXch. Tor sale

all druggists. a
HOPS & HALT BITTERS CO, Detroit, High.

A Q UESTION AB O UT

Browns Iron
Bitters

ANSWERED.
The question lias probably been aaked thousands

of time8."How can Brown's Iron Bitters core every-
thing?" Well, it doesn't. Bat it does care any disease
for which a reputable physician would prescribe IRON
Physicians recognize Iron as the best restorative
agent known to the profession, and inquiry of any
leading chemical firm will substantiate the assertion
that there are more preparations of iron than of any
other substance used in medicine This shows con-
clusively that iron is acknowledged to be the most
important factor in successful medical practice, It is,
however, a remarkable fact, that prior to the discov-
ery of BROWN'S IRON BITTERS no perfect-
ly satisfactory iron combination had ever been found.

BROWN'S IRON BinERS&"
headache, or produce constipation all ether Icoa
medlcinesdo. BROWN'S IRONBITTERS
cares Indigestion, Biliousness, Weakness,
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Chills and Fevers,
Tired Feelinff,GeneralDebility,Paia in the
Side, BackorZiimbSfHeadacBeandNearal-gi- a

for all these ailments Iron is prescribed daily.

BROWN'S IRON BIHERS.nStt
minute. like all other thorough medicines, it acts
slowly. .When taken by men van first symptom of
benefit is renewed energy. The mascles then become
firmer, the digestion improves, the bowels are active.In women the effect is usually more rapid and marked.Tne eyes begin at once to brighten the skin clearsup; healthy color comes to the cheiis; nervousness
disappears; functional derangements become regu-
lar, and if a nursing mother, abundant sustenance
is supplied for the child. Remember Brown's Iron
Bittors is the ONLY iron medicine that is not in-
jurious. Physician and Jhruggiit recommend it
The Genuine has Trade Alark and crossed red limes

on wrapper. T1K.E NO OTHER.
,g rsffsi 7 n This is the Easiest Sunning- -

W5.352S3fj
Well Dili Macie

f3s P.F3 11 t . ever made. It brings the cuttings
to the surf ace at each stroke of the
drill. Scndforourcircularandfee
why the horso is taken away and

man pnsningV m lUl I S. weiever.
IML .1 iBBBw" l CircularsBJSJ VMS. .JSSSSk

Free J
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LOOMIS&NYMAH,

TIFFIN, OHIO.
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MACHINE WORKS.

R.LCOFRAN, - Proprietor.
mi Jefsnoa BtrostL Msn moss sasn,

Toptka, - Kamai.
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MILL MACHIKERT
1E3NT3D FOB PRIOEB.

PLYMOUTH 10GK9
Cts sealnm liinidayscs. assd ssstasra
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YOUNG MEN.
Who have tiifled away their youthful vlffor and power,

who are snfferine from terrible drains md losses), who
are Treats IMPOTENT and until lor marrtag- -.

HEN ofall ac wko.flad taeir POWER
and vitality, ner7eaud biJLUAi fclKkNGTu weakened by
early hahi s or EXCESSES, can leceive a positive and last.Ins; CUREt no matter of howjong standing tne case may be, 01
who has failed to cure, by a few weeks or months use of the eel
brated

MXRTIiILAIWTl:ATMErfT
anyotnermetnoaiBine worm.

exposure, in eytha
Weak back, headache. EMU

loss of splriti and ambition, gloomy thoughts.
defVctiTe memory. IMPOTENCE, fits Im

pedimenta to marriage, and many other symptoms leading to
or INSANITY, an promptly removed bytbJi treat-

ment, and Tfanuoas manhood restored.
MARRIED MEX, or THOSE WHO IXTEKD TO MARRY,

REMEMBER, perfect sexual strength means health. Tigorons offeprinr, toog lift sad the lore sad
raped ol a faithful wife. Weak mn should be restored to rigor and ainhnnH Mfpre 'Uf
rYoofc testimonials aMTabuablatreattse n stamps. (Established J8TC.) Address

Tka CUaaaz Medical Co 188, St. Lotus,' Mo.

t H- 0l- -
WJOWg-V- 1.t ". r

.,- -

taYsfJ
las) ItaastMsts wAMiAbV

Ataaaeftka--Windows
Looking on th wMdtasst wsytl Wis

damps of rhododdroBB sji4 grass
mtssMsoflftay bloMOilll Tiro m
an intensiisg grovs.

ItiiwloddOf3wbohbtia"00tt0sl
pinae, bat was bow
Partly dl II
That he coold oalyUartelltlmfti

dining positioa.
Thk mJsib to bit asjtw
Iwsifint attacked iwtlt ytttvaft

with "Locomotor Ataxy"
(A panlytis tami 1 asm flM rarely n

cured)
And wsj for eraral yearn barely abto

to get about.
And for the last fire yean not able to

attend to my boainesa, although
Many tbisfahaTa beta doaafcrsM,
The last experiment betnc aerta strtAehftaf.
Two yean ago I was Toted late the
Home for Incurables! Near Manches-

ter, in May, 1882.
I am no "Advocate"; "For anything la

the shape of patent" Medicines?
And made my objection to my dear

wife's constant urging to try Hop Bitten,
but finally to pacify her

Consented II
I had not quite finished the first bot-

tle when I felt a change come oyer me.
This was Saturday, November 3rd. Om
Sunday morning I felt so strong I said
to mo room companions, "I was sura I
could

"Walkr
So started across the floor and back.
I hardly knew how to contain myself. I ws

all over the houw. I am saining ttreDglh eask
day, and can walk quite safe without any

"SticksT
Or Supports.
I am now at my own house and hope soon to he

able to earn my own living again. 1 bars beast a
member of the Manchester

"Royal Exchange"
For nearly tnirty yean, and wai sxoit heartily

con9ratulated on going into the room on Thais-da- y

last. Very gratefully jours,
John Biacxbusk,

Manchester, (Eng.) Deo 24. 1888.
Two sears later am perfectly well.

Froseeate the Swlaalers.
If when yon call for Hop Bitters (tee green dus--

tcroJHow on the white laoti the druggist hands
out any stuff called C. D Warner's German Hon
uitiers. or wun oiner Hop' name, refuse it and
shun that druggist as you would a viper; and if he
has taken your money fcr the stuff Indict hire.
for the fraud and sue blm for damages for the
swindle, and we will reward yon liberally ifor the
conviction.

NHRVnnS TIEBIMTY.
Lest Maahood, Fremature lJcer7Veakjiel
DralM and all forms ot Debility la Mea from early
error Ignorance, vice orexcesses Qateklraaa asUr
Oarea without confinement bv the--CIVIALE TREATMENTS
now firmly established In Americaaolely on Its saerita
FREE to earnest laaalrera.(nottoDovs. orcurkv

largo illustrated work on Diseases mt
the Oeaitft-llrlnar- y Organs, Brala and Nerves,
(Sealed, ror o cents in stamps.) uives testimonials,.bust- -
ness and medical references. &c OoasaUatloa Free.

Morphine Habit Curud In lO
OPIUM to 2o days. No par till Cured.

Da. J. Stxtukns. Lebanon. Ohio.

NEW ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Boston, Mass., OLDEST In America; Largest
and Best Equipped in the WORLD 100 instruct-
ors, 1971 Students list j ear. Thorough Instruction In
Vocal and Instrumental Music, Piano and Organ Tun-
ing, Fine Arts, Oratory, Literature, French, German,
and Italian Languages, English Branches, Gymnastics,
etc. Tuition, $5 to $20; board and room, 545 to $74

term. Fall Term begins September 10, 1SS5. For
llustroted Calendar, giving full Information, address,

E. TOUUJEK. Dir.. i ranklhi Sq , BOS ION, Mass.

that are WEAK.
HORE or DIl, whe-
therzs chronic or
acute Inyounffor
old,CUUKDbytheevV i 'ARABIAN EYE LOTION."

Most delightful cooling' remedy, very effective,
yet harmless to a baby. Warranted Try it.
'rice with full direction, bv ezrjress SI 00 Send

stamp forhistreatheon Diseases of the EYE and
KAB, just issued by Dr. R. WlLS01l,OpersIIoiiie,CliIcastU

GTFor sale by all responsible Druggists.

DR. HENDERSON.
606 &608 WyanouTTE St., KANSAS CITY, Ml,

Bagnl&rGradaatsia Keliciae. l7yrsprtenos
a lSin Chicago Authorized to treat all

Chronic, mervoas ana special uiseases,
8eminal Weakness (Fht Losses), Sex.
nal Debility I Loss of Hexnnl PowerLAo.
GuarantyCore or money refunded Charges
low Ace and experience are important.

mercury or Injurious medicines used. No tune lost frost
business Patients from a autance ireatea oy nwu. mwut

new irum - casecines tent everywnere
and send for terms. Coisultution free ani conadeatiatr

ABOOKCor both sexes, fUust d, sen t scaled for 6c In stamf

RHEUMATISMS
A POSITIVE CURE for RHEUMATISM. $500 for .
case this treatment fails to cure or help Greatest nicoven
In annals of medicine One dose gires relief a few doses re-

moves feverandpam in jomts.Cu-- e completed m 5 to 7day
statement of cme w.tn stamp for Circulars. Call, orad.

r.HHmnn.60BWv3ndotieSt..KanasCity,Mf

A new treatment- - No Kaftf.CANCER. No Plaster. No Pain. W. O.
Parae, lianhalitowB. lwa

SMITH'S'..".:
Catalan sea FRKB te alsMMaaasaMmliilaie.t.w.jaaifia,falasli

ell DoeltlvelT thaAGEHlfJAOTED3 8tOkig Book in w

Market, "Oataiy Universal Edncatcr," 1,1
Fares, 470 IUaftratious; price low: over ),C0$
old. Exclusive territorr and the Most liberal

terms erer offered. Adores, Kahsas Cm Pub
Co-1-

06 We Ninth Street, Kaaau City, Mo.

R. U. AWARE
THAT

LoriHard'i Climax Plug
learraarWfncv;thatLorlllard,
Rose Loaf flaeent; that LorHlardls

Tawr Cllml si. aad that LorUlard's Snaffa. us
ft best at cheapest, qaallty considered ?

LIQUID CLUE
Awarded GOLD MEDAL. LONDON, ISS3 Used
by Mason A Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.. Pullman
faiace Car Co . ftc. Sird onlv t
CEMENT CO. GLOUCESTi
EVERYWHERE. Tin

"TNI Birr IS CHEAPEST."

aWMrfWH
THRESHERS SIJEi

WrMesarWI
1

iftjjiigs
IBM

Especially in cholera infantum is the use of
Ridge's Food invaluable. Many cases conldbe
cited where everything else ba3 frilfd. and
Ridge's Food ha been tried and retained. By
the strength imparted and Us neutial action on
the bowels the physician has been able to use
such remedies as to effect perfect restoration of
the patient to health.

PI DTK? Sample Book. Premium List. Price List
bAttUOisent free. TJ. 8. CABD CO., Centerbrook,
Connecticut.

K. V. TJ. T. 104. S2.-- 39.
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